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Abstract 
Today,foreign language learning becomes more and more important,but most people have no time learn it in 
school.Then many ones study foreign language in their freetime.Thus, good learning environment becomes important 
too. With the virtual communities are applied in study ,they have improved the good learning environment The users 
in communities interact with each other through , communities provided an advanced level of a social network 
service combined with general aspects of a metaverse. They can explore, meet other users, socialize, participate in 
individual and group activities, create and trade items (virtual property) and services from one another. All of the 
content (buildings, scenery and people) is constructed by the users and so it has become a place where our 
imagination is given freedom to create and explore. All learning members(users) can learning freely and comfortably. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.Introduction  
Virtual learning communities are becoming widespread within higher education institutions. A Virtual 
community is a network of individuals who share a domain of interest about which they communicate 
online. The practitioners share resources (for example experiences, problems and solutions, tools, 
methodologies). Such communication results in the improvement of the knowledge of each participant in 
the community and contributes to the development of the knowledge within the domain. A virtual learning 
community, on the other hand, may involve the conduct of original research but it is more likely that its 
main purpose is to increase the knowledge of participants, via formal education or professional 
development. Virtual learning communities could have learning as their main goal or the e-learning could 
be generated as a side effect.  
As virtual communities emerge on the Internet, virtual forms of intent community participation follow. 
We intend to provide a virtual learning environment through virtual communities. Learners participating in 
virtual communities learning can be transformed from passive receivers of authentic materials to engaged 
authors of their own second language (L2) artifacts. Such practice provides L2 learners with a safe and 
motivating environment in which they can enhance their perceived self-efficacy. Educators can explore 
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these pathways in a classroom environment by discussing, sharing, and collaborating on constructions. 
Through distributed constructionism, educators have the potential to make subject matter more accessible 
for students, encouraging them to make meaningful connections, while creating successful experiences and 
consequential engagement in learning a new language. 
2.Characteristics of Foreign Language Learning Process Virtual 
First of all, learning foreign language is a mixture of these two: there is information to be memorized 
(vocabulary lists, grammar rules etc.), but it also takes a lot of practice to become a fluent listener and 
speaker. As compared for instance with learning to drive a car, or earning about economics. Driving a car 
is above all a practical skill, while a would-be expert on economics’ needs to assimilate a large amount of 
information. Practical skills, obviously, are mostly acquired through practice, while information can be 
obtained from books, computers and human experts. 
3.Virtual communities and ITS Functions 
Howard Rheingold said in The Virtual Community: Virtual community is a group of people who may 
or may not meet one another face-to-face,and who exchange words and ideas through the networks.They 
chat ,argue,engage in intellectual discourse, conduct commerce, exchange knowledge, share emotional 
support, make plans, brainstorm, gossip, feud, fall in love, find friends and lose them, play games, flirt, 
create a little high art and a lot if idle talk. People in virtual communities do just about everything people 
do in real life, but we leave our bodies behind.  
Virtual community refers to an online site where people come together, communicate, and relate to 
one another. In this Internet age, where anything is virtually possible, being a member of a virtual 
community dissolves the physical distance you have with a friend and gives you a different source of 
entertainment. But making a virtual community is something else. It requires a lot of time, resources, and 
effort. Here are the things you need to do if you want to build a virtual community. 
4.Learning in Virtual Communities 
4.1.Organisation of knowledge in Virtual Communities 
In a formal distance learning environment the educational material is well organised: (i) the courses 
are structured in a prerequisite order, from the fundamental to the most complicated. (ii) The educational 
material is composed of learning objects. Many learning objects form a course and many courses form a 
curriculum. Among the various courses there is no (or minimal) overlap. (iii) The educational material is 
usually managed by a learning management system.  
Let us assume that the information / knowledge resources of a VC are the contents of its node (such as 
website or a blog). In this case, the material is rather chaotically organised, with high overlaps, no 
particular structure, no particular management. Homepages link to several sub-pages and other related 
nodes. The various similar VC nodes (e.g., Linux communities) are loosely connected. The ability to find 
specific information requires sometimes specific skills of searching and data mining. However, there is still 
a hidden hierarchy: the first level is the knowledge present in the node, which may be downloaded; the 
second level is the knowledge and experience of the community members, which is not seen.  
4.2.Looking for information in Virtual Communities(VCs) 
The most common ways for getting access to specific information from VCs are: Download articles 
from their nodes; Participate in fora and pose questions; Read FAQs and search for keywords; Use the site 
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search engine (if available); Contact sage membres (‘gurus’, ‘masters’ etc.) directly. 
However, since the material is not organised, a user may have to search for several minutes in order to 
find what he/she is looking for. 
4.3.Professionals and continuing education 
Today the Internet is used by millions of people as an interminable pool of knowledge, as a huge 
online encyclopaedia. A user seeking particular information on a subject, may find a lot of it, not only in 
online encyclopaedias or dictionaries but also in specialised VC nodes. For this reason, the ability of 
informal self-education and training is a vital skill for today’s professionals. Based on personal 
experience, we believe that information and knowledge gathered in some specific VC-related nodes, is 
superior to that available in traditional, even academic, sources such as books, electronic or conventional, 
in terms of practicality and in-depth and up-to-date coverage. Since VCs update continually the (practical) 
skills of their members, we can claim that they offer some kind of informal education. 
The user groups of these professional sites may be regarded as loose professional communities with 
no or limited interaction amongst users. Many profit and non-profit organisations offer (often for free) 
seminars via the Web (also knows as ‘Webinars’) to their customers or community members. The main 
purpose of most such webinars is to demonstrate the use of the companies’ products (such as software tools, 
integrated circuits, e-Learning platforms, etc.).
5.Foreign Language Learning through Virtual Communities 
Learning a foreign language needs a special skill and is more than memorizing new phrases and words. 
Good language learning environment will consider the user’s style of learning, even the time and pace in 
learning the new language. virtual community is a good language learning environment. If you learn a new 
language slowly, learning in virtual community will make it easier and faster for you.  
Virtual community is changing faster than expected in the way people study a new foreign language. 
All interesting major languages is available like Arabic, Japanese, English, and other European languages. 
Many virtual communities developers are also creating program for other languages that are less widely 
spoken.  
The introduction of the most frequent conversational phrases and the basic vocabulary of a language is 
included in the virtual community and is done in a most intuitive and entertaining way. After a certain 
period of time of using such a learning program, you will be able to converse with others in the new 
desired language. Many of these programs also have specific instructions in the language you are interested 
in learning to challenge you. 
According to a certain study, a multimedia approach used by most language learning programs are 
effective where an interactive video is showing situations that happened in real life giving the language 
student more control over the process of learning.  
Good language learning virtual community makes use of native speakers speaking in their everyday 
conversational language to be able to help in developing effectively your listening comprehension skills. 
Making use of the microphone in your computer will enable a comparison between your speech and a 
native speaker of the language thus improving your pronunciation skills during the lesson. The virtual 
community will also help develop reading skills by connecting the objects you see everyday, as well as the 
ideas and actions of your chosen written language. The quality language learning virtual community 
eventually will help you learn and practice the new language with the method of typing what you hear. 
They will then check your work and thereby correcting mistakes, if any. You can also have a dialogue or 
discussion between the other students in the virtual community.  
Virtual community has plenty of lessons that will eventually build your vocabulary of the student, as 
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well your pronunciation skills and grammar. These Learning programs can begin with the basics of the 
language, and then advancing slowly to more complex lessons.It also begin with anywhere as you like. It is 
surprising to note that after a few lessons you will be able to get a hold and master the basic conversations 
of the language like the introduction of oneself or just simply asking for help.  
6.Conclusion 
More and more people are studying a second, and even a third language. This signifies that some are 
starting to understand the significance of studying a language in relation with the neuro-cognitive benefits 
of an individual. Even foreign languages are a major subject in the schools at present. These languages 
play an active role in the government, if ever you want to pursue a career in that field. They are also an 
important tool in the ever increasing business scenarios in the international market. Language learning 
communites take a conscious efforts to develop and maintain. 
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